The Benefits Of Regular Servicing Of Pellet Stoves
Pellet stoves are great, but require a great deal of
routine maintenance. In fact, all manufacturers
recommend that you have your pellet stove
serviced annually to keep it running as efficiently as
possible. There are many benefits from having your
pellet stove serviced on a regular basis by our
specially trained Fireside technicians. The benefits
include reliability, safety, efficiency and appearance.

Fireside’s 20 Point Annual Maintenance Work Includes:
1. Disassemble interior plates and remove all service components.
2. Clean hopper, clean out fines in auger system to improve reliability.
3. Clean combustion fan blades and sensor tube to improve performance and
reliability.
4. Clean convection fas as needed to improve performance.
5. Remove and clean venting. Inspect for leaks to insure safety and good
performance.
6. Clean inside and outside of heat exchanger tubes to improve performance.
7. Perform safety inspection of heat exchanger.Inspect for warping and cracking.
8. Clean out burn pot clinkers and clean air injection holes.
9. Clean igniter to improve reliability.
10. Lubricate auger motor bearings.
11. Clean glass and air wash to improve appearance.
12. Clean and inspect gasketing to improve performance.
13. Clean and vacuum interior passageways, channels and interior surfaces.
14. Inspect for firebox warping and fatigue.
15.Test the function of fans, snap discs, switches etc. to insure proper
performance and reliability.
16.Properly reassemble stove.
17.Perform system test of various features as needed.
18.Clean glass and clean adjacent floor, as needed.
19.Verify all wiring is not in contact with hot surfaces to insure reliability.
20.Verify hopper door is aligned and functioning properly.

Some jobs are more difficult and time consuming which will entail a
higher fee. Occasionally, worn out or defective components are found
during the inspection and their replacement part is an extra cost.

